
Lena Armstrong Public Library 
Interlibrary Loan Service Policy 

 
 
Policy Statement: The Lena Armstrong Public Library offers Interlibrary Loan (ILL) service in 
order to augment the library’s collection and meet the needs of the community.  
 
 
1. The Lena Armstrong Public Library participates in the Texas Navigator Group for 

Interlibrary Loan (ILL)  through the Texas State Library and Archives Commission. 
 
2. It is the policy of the Lena Armstrong Public Library to function whenever possible as a   
      provider of materials in the ILL system of which it is a participant.  
 
3. Library Card Holders: New library cardholders may not use the Interlibrary Loan service 

until they establish a one-month circulation history. This service is extended to all library 
cardholders, regardless of their age.     

       The library reserves the right to deny Interlibrary Loan service to anyone with outstanding  
       fees. Failure to pick up an ILL item will result in ILL services being suspended, and a fine 

for the postage will be placed on the patron’s record. The suspension will be lifted once the 
fine is paid. If patron fails to pick up a 2nd ILL a fine for the postage will be put on the 
patron’s   record and ILL privileges will be suspended. 

 
4. Eligible Materials: Materials which may be borrowed from the ILL system depend on the   
    lending institution. 
 
5. Non Eligible Materials: The library will not request through ILL items owned by the Lena   
    Armstrong Public Library unless they are lost or unaccounted for. 
 
6. Fines: Late fees charged by the lending institution will be passed on to the patron. 
 
 
7. Request Limits: A cardholder may have no more than three (3) Interlibrary Loan requests  
    active at one time. Cardholders can only use their own library card, not family member’s    
    card, to request ILLs. 
 
8. Lost Items:  An item is considered lost if it is not returned.  The cost of the item plus  
    processing fees will be charged.  Patrons agree to pay charges incurred as a result of a late  
    return, damage, or loss of item.  Failure to comply will result in the loss of library privileges. 
 
Procedures: 
 
1. Submitting a Request: A Lena Armstrong Public Library cardholder can make a request for   
     Interlibrary Loan at the Library, over the telephone or place a request themselves through the  
     Library online catalog. Family members with separate accounts can only place ILL request   
    for their account.  Library staff will only answer questions for the account of the cardholder  
    who requested the ILL.   
 
2. Waiting Time: The time required to fill ILL requests can vary between 2 and 4 weeks.  
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3. Delivery and Notification:  The cardholder will be notified once the materials are received.  

ILL materials not picked up after five days will be returned to the lending institution, and the 
patron that requested the ILL will be charged the cost of postage to return the requested item. 
This charge will be reflected on the patron’s account.      

 
4. Loan Periods and Renewals: The length of time an Interlibrary Loan item is loaned is   
      determined by the lending institution. Patrons are warned that some ILL materials may not be  
       renewable. 
 
5. Returns: Cardholders who borrow ILL materials must return them to the Lena Armstrong   

Public Library and not directly to the lending institution. 
 
 
 

What is available through Interlibrary Loan? 
• Audio Visual Material (audio tapes, CDs, microfilm, microfiche and videos): Limited 

availability due to a shortage of AV lenders. 

• Books: hardcover, paperback, softcover, large print 

• Photocopies of newspaper, magazine, or journal articles: Limited photocopies of 
specific portions of non-circulating or reference books and microforms (portions of an 
index, table of contents, obituaries, etc. from archival, genealogy, local history or 
reference material. 

• Non-circulating Genealogy Materials: Only a handful of libraries will loan 
Genealogy/Local History material, but we can frequently obtain photocopies of specific 
information. 

• Information on a specific subject: Please provide as much information as possible 
about what is needed, age of person needing it, and sources already checked so that you 
do not receive duplicate information. 
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